**NOTIFICATION**

The following notification is being circulated in accordance with Article 10.4.

1. **Party to Agreement notifying:** SWEDEN

2. **Agency responsible:** National Telecom Agency

3. **Notified under Article 2.5.2 [X], 2.6.1 [], 7.3.2 [], 7.4.1 [], other:**

4. **Products covered (HS or CCCN where applicable, otherwise national tariff heading):**
   - Radio installations for detecting avalanche victims

5. **Title and number of pages of the notified document:** National Telecom Agency Regulations on Technical Requirements on Radio Installations for Detecting Avalanche Victims, with the Operating Frequency 457 KHz

6. **Description of content:** The draft regulations contain radio-technical requirements on radio equipment for detecting avalanche victims operating on the frequency 457 KHz. The requirements include measuring methods as well as limits. The draft also contains requirements and procedures for type approval and marking.

7. **Objective and rationale:** The purpose of these regulations is to define radio-technical requirements on radio equipment for detecting avalanche victims for the effective use of the radio frequency spectrum.

8. **Relevant documents:** CEPT Recommendation T/R 24 - 02. The limit 4 MA/M of the field intensity for the transmitter frequency 2275 Hz is not mandatory in Sweden.

9. **Proposed date of adoption and entry into force:** 1 July 1993

10. **Final date for comments:** 15 June 1993

11. **Texts available from:** National enquiry point [X] or address of other body: